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Each year begins with a

gratifying announcement in the

Spire, the final figure for the

proceeds of the November Holly

Days Bazaar.  The 2013 sale

brought in a total of $15,516, up

from $15,457 in 2012.  A final

thank you goes to all our sellers,

buyers and workers behind the

scenes.

Now here is February with the

Big Show, our justly famous

Step-Above-RummAge

SAle, which begins a little earlier

this year on Wednesday, February

5th from 1 to 3 p.m., with the

presale for church members,

regular church attendees, church

staff members and Holly House

workers.  The public is welcome

from nine to three on thursday

the 6th, Friday the 7th and

Saturday the 8th.

Church Improvement
by Barbara Vanderkay

Donations are being received

at Fellowship Hall from 9:30 a.m.

to 12 p.m., weekdays and

Saturdays, through Saturday

February 1st.  We ask for good,

clean clothes for men, women and

children, linens, bedding, draperies,

small WORKING appliances,

electronics, sports equipment,

tableware and anything for children

except cribs and mattresses.  Don’t

forget that antiques and

collectibles, as well as our best

selling costume jewelry will be

displayed in the Covered Patio.

Jewelry may be left in the church

office.

If you have furniture to donate,

please get in touch with Donna

King (523-6091), Edna Fisher

(637-0624) or Mary Jane Sickel

(498-4978) to make arrangements

to drop it off.  It will be displayed

in the old Holly House at 39

Gleason Street.

Please fill out the registration

form for sale workers as soon as

possible.  We need all the help we

can get.  If you are a past worker,

you know how rewarding such a

job can be.  If you haven’t tried it,

do join us and be a part of this all-

church event.  The camaraderie is

great, and the merchandise brought

in by our members and friends is

excellent and priced to sell.

Can we expect to see you there,

working and/or buying?  

Don’t miss out on this
yearly tradition!

v  v  v



From My Heart to Yours
by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

“…till Jesus Christ’s ghost has been laid.”

Shortly before I moved to Florida from Pennsylvania, I worked with a
personal trainer. One morning when I arrived for my thirty minutes of
torture, I found him disgruntled. Naturally I feared that this wouldn’t bode
well for me. Summoning my best pastoral skills to restore some degree of
calm before I went under the weights, I asked him what was bothering him.
Apparently he heard our President of the United States say something along
the lines of, “We are not a Christian nation any more.” This simply did not
sit well with him. I decided on a course of distraction – a fancy way of
saying that I was trying to change the subject. I asked him, “Mike, where
do you go to church?” His answer absolutely surprised me: “I don’t go to
church.” Quickly I looked for a reason to turn around and go back to my car.

Amazingly, people become angry at the suggestion that our nation may
be slipping as a Christian nation. Why is this? Why would someone like my
trainer care so much when he doesn’t even bother to attend church? A more
important question is why do so many church members care when one sees
so little transformation in their own lives? Transformation is the natural
result of intentional, purposeful activity to grow in Christian maturity. It
flows from such activities as regularly reading the Bible, a vibrant prayer
life and a commitment to gathering regularly with a small group for support,
encouragement and accountability in our walk with Christ. Friends, there
is a difference between being a member of a church and being an authentic
follower of Jesus Christ.

Actually, I am surprised that anyone would complain about this
supposed remark from our President. I say supposed only because I didn’t
hear it. The reason for my surprise is that I “checked-in” with a half dozen
people later that week who are spiritual heroes to me – people who just
simply radiate the love and joy of Christ. They are purposeful in growing
daily in their faith and there is no mistaking it when you are near them. I
asked them what they thought about this comment from our nation’s
President. Every one of them dismissed the remark; whether we are, as a
nation, Christian or not is irrelevant. What matters is whether those who
claim to be Christian are actually changing their lives to honor Christ.

many years ago, Samuel Butler wrote these words: “There will be no
comfortable and safe development of our social arrangements – I mean to
say that there will be no permission of suicide, nor cheap and easy divorce
– till Jesus Christ’s ghost has been laid.” It seems to me that my friends are
right. It is irrelevant what is said about the faith of our nation. What does
matter is whether persons who claim to be Christian are placing to rest the
ghost of Jesus Christ simply because they are too busy to be intentional
about personal growth.

Reprinted from Dr. Hood’s January 9, 2014 blog. v

If you or a family member

are hospitalized, please

notify the church office.

Even if you give the name

of the church upon

admission, the hospital

will NOT notify us.
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These thoughts are provided to assist in life change. They are actual sentences that I have underscored in my own personal

and professional reading. Though it is true that they have been lifted from a larger context, they contain, in their brevity, a nugget

of truth or insight; insights that have the potential of impacting our lives.

by Dr. W. Douglas Hood, Jr.
Senior Pastor

UNDERSCORED:
Thoughts on Living Faithfully

“The in-breaking of the kingdom of God comes not Sunday morning in the 
gathering of the people for worship; it is rather on Monday morning when those 

empowered by Word and sacrament, through fellowship and mutual encouragement, are
heading into every sphere and sector of society; into schools, businesses, doctors’ offices,
construction jobs, art studios and the daily routines of raising families and making homes.”

Gordon T. Smith

“A leader is a person who must take special responsibility for what’s 
going on inside him or herself, inside his or her consciousness, 

lest the act of leadership create more harm than good.”
Jeffery D. Jones

“We must continually choose between deep change or slow death.”
Robert E. Quinn

“Translating our intentions into sustained action is a very difficult process.”
Bruce Main

“We need to get a new view of ourselves and what is possible.”
Steve Zaffron

“A Church that discerns its mission, in contrast with the church that plans 

a program, will become one of  the marks of  the Church in the Spirit.”

Ben Campbell Johnson

“Wisdom is the ordering of life according to God’s will and purpose.” 
M. Robert Mulholland, Jr.
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Deacons’ Corner
by Siena Del Mastro

From the first day I was a Deacon to almost the last day of my term, I have honestly had nothing but
wonderful experiences. I have gotten to learn more about our congregation by meeting people and I have also
formed an unbreakable bond with Jesus Christ. I have also loved writing this monthly Spire column.  It has
been a pleasure updating everyone on the different Deacon happenings. 

Throughout my three-year-term as a Deacon, I have seen how weekly church services would not be possible
without the help and support of the Deacons. They are responsible for opening doors, ushering people inside,
passing out bulletins, collecting the offering and just being there for people
if needed. They also have monthly information meetings. This experience
has helped me to truly appreciate all that the Deacons do. 

I also realize that I have another family, besides my own, at church.
The Deacons and also everyone in the congregation have become my
second family. Everyone is very supportive in everything I do. Due to your
kindness and generosity, I know how lucky I am to be a part of this church.

My term as a Deacon is over at the end of this month.  I would like to
thank everyone who read my articles. That means a lot to me.  God bless
all of you.

v  v  v

Blood Drive
You have a great opportunity to support your local community and save a life. We are having a blood drive on

Sunday February 16th from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Why be a blood donor?  Every 2 seconds someone receives a blood donation.  60% of Americans are eligible to
donate yet only 5% do.

What do you receive? You will receive a mini physical that includes a blood pressure check and blood analysis
based on twelve tests including hepatitis B and C,
iron level and cholesterol.  But best of all, you will
know you have saved a life. To get started, call Jim
Good at 733-4256 or email him at
jim.good111@gmail.com to set up an appointment
time.

Share your power and 
start saving lives today!

by Jim Good
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PBO
All Christians are called to be intercessors; to intercede in prayer for each other.  On Thursday, February 13th,

join us at 10 a.m. in the Christian Learning Center for pbo (praying on behalf of others).  The first meeting will

explain what this small group can do for so many through prayer.  Very soon you will understand the power of

intercession.  We will meet each week for an hour to pray for friends, family,

church, pastors, country, peace and many things as God moves our hearts and

minds.  We plan to take prayer requests which will be confidential.  If you are

interested in joining this group, but the date and time are not convenient for you,

let us know.  We can be flexible.  Contact Sharon Koch at 414-9165 or

SSKoch@aol.com.

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God.  And the peace of

God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your

minds in Jesus Christ.” 

(Philippians 4: 6-7)

by Sharon Koch

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

For some people, Christmas is a once a year event.  Thanks to your generous Christmas Eve giving for
families, with over $30,000 collected, the spirit of Christmas will continue for the families that we assisted.  

Kenneth and Camille and their children will have reliable transportation to take Kenneth to his doctors’
appointments (he has been diagnosed with congestive heart failure) and Camille to her job.  Alma will receive new
tires and a new transmission for her car so she can continue her chemotherapy.  She will also be able to obtain
furniture for her children’s rooms and clothing for them.  

Alquera will be able to repair or replace her broken-down car and will be able to pay for her LPN test so she
can obtain a better paying job.  Cesar suffered a mild heart attack on Christmas just as he was starting a new sales
job and, although he is back to work, he has acquired new medical expenses which he will now be able to pay.
He will also be able to pay back some debt which has created much stress for him.  

Your donations will assist these families, and others, to get back on their feet.  Thank you so very much for
the love and compassion you have for our community. v

by Jeanne Heavilin, Mission Outreach Committee Co-Chair
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We are pleased to announce that

our family retreat weekend at the

Circle F Dude Ranch will be Friday,

April 25th through Sunday, April 27th.

This is a wonderful opportunity to

bond with our church family, your own

family and God. There is so much to do

at the Dude Ranch but we hope you

will have enough time to try a little of

everything. From horseback riding to

campfires, we are planning a

wonderful family weekend away for

our church. 

our theme this year is “Seeking

God.” Do you ever feel as if you are

looking for God but struggling to find

Him? We will explore this idea with

intergenerational activities, lessons and

worship. There will also be time for

reflection, a little FOB Time (“Flat on

Back” or “Nap Time”) and, of course,

our annual Talent Show! 

During this weekend, we will eat

together, gather around the fire

together, connect with God and nature

together, and even participate in a

mission activity together. There is a

little bit of everything and something

for everyone. Don’t worry, there will

be enough free time for swimming and

yes, paintball! 

by Rev. Jessi Higginbotham, Associate Pastor

This is a weekend for all ages, so

come with your friends, family, kids,

grandparents or neighbors. The cost of

this trip is $50 per person and

scholarships are available.  

if you are interested in joining us,

you may make your reservation on our

website under Upcoming Events, sign

up in the Courtyard on Sunday

mornings following the worship

services or by contacting Paula Hare

(276-6338, ext. 23 or

paulahare@covad.net).  

“Seeking goD”

Plans are being made for

our children to present The

Singing Bishop by Hal H.

Hopson as the opening to our

worship on Palm Sunday (April

13th).  All children are invited

to participate in this story of our

traditional opening hymn on

that day.  Rehearsals will be on

Sunday mornings from 10:30 to

10:55 a.m., starting March 2nd.

Further details will be in next

month’s Spire.

Palm 
Sunday
Pageant

by Jim Poch, 
Associate Director of Music
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Get a jump start on your summer and

register for “Workshop of Wonders” Vacation

Bible School 2014.  Join us the week of June 9th

through June 13th to watch how God turns the

ordinary into the extraordinary.  The children will

display their creativity and imagination to explore

the Bible.  Come to meet those who used their gifts

to produce something great for God.

You may register your children, 3-years-old

through rising 6th graders, on our website or by

contacting Paula in the church office (276-6338,

ext 23 or paulahare@covad.net).  

v  v  v

Vacation Bible School 2014
by Rev. Jo Garnett, Minister to Children and Families

Monday Morning Women’s Bible Study Retreat

T he Monday Morning Women’s Bible Study is sponsoring a retreat called “How to Create More Happiness in Your

Life”.  Happiness is a very common goal toward which all people strive, but for many of us it remains frustratingly out

of reach.  On Tuesday, February 11th from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., they will

take a look at the history of happiness, the research on happiness and

how to measure happiness. Research has proven that there are specific

activities that people can engage in that will increase their well being

and happiness. Robin Rubin, a Professor at FAU, will open the

happiness toolbox and teach the participants how to incorporate these

tools into their lives.

T he cost, including lunch, is $29. Seating is limited. Contact

Suzanne Weber at 734-2658 or rweber100@aol.com to make a

reservation. v

by Linda Prior



Wonderful Wednesday

Wonderful Wednesday is in full swing.  At 5:30 p.m., there is a time to catch up with old friends and make new ones.
Dinner is served from 5:45 to 6:15 p.m.  There is a time of music and prayer.  Check the website and weekly bulletin for
information about the evening program from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

For the month of February, small groups will be discussing one of two books.  The first is by pastor, clinical
psychologist and founder and executive director of Stephen Ministries, Dr. Kenneth C. Haugk.  This book discussion on
Spiritual Growth through Spiritual Gifts is led by Dr Hood.  The second title is Dr. Hood’s Faith Journey: Pathway for
Traveling with Christ which is led by guest facilitators. To receive a copy of the book you would like to study, stop by the
Courtyard on Sunday mornings following the worship services or come on Wednesday evening.

If you can’t participate in the small group study during February, do come to the dinners anyway.  You will enjoy the
fellowship and a great meal.  The cost for dinner is $7 per adult, $5 per child, and $20 maximum per family.

In March, the programs will vary from week to week with a pancake dinner on Ash Wednesday, March 5th.  We do
encourage you to attend the Ash Wednesday Worship Service that evening at 7 p.m.  On March 12th, there will be the Youth
Spaghetti Dinner and a special youth program.  

More information about the Wonderful Wednesday dinners, programs and schedule may be found on the church
website under Upcoming Events.  Reservations are encouraged if you plan to attend the dinner so that our cooks know how
many to prepare for.  They may be made in the Courtyard on Sunday mornings following the worship services, on our
website under Upcoming Events or by calling the church office (276-6338).  v
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by Kathy Smith

Celebration of
Eternal Life…

Our Deepest Sympathies as a
congregation is extended to the
families of the following 
members upon the death of their
loved ones:

Robert Teninga

December 26, 2013

Sam Wyman

January 5, 2014

�

We Welcome to Our Membership . . .

Richard and Dorothy Falk

Derinda (Dee) Lewis

Linda Molesphini

Robert Smith and Carolyn Stapleton

Lucia Story

Welcome
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Estate Planning
Our Endowment and

Remembrance Funds are two
excellent opportunities for your
giving consideration, be it your
will, stocks, or as a named 
beneficiary of an insurance
policy. This financially wise
method of stewardship helps
ensure the long-term financial
stability of the church and
provides a planned means for
the church to continue its role
in the lives of our members and
those to whom we reach out, in
our community and beyond.
For more information on long-
term giving, call the church
office (276-6338). v

Remember the 
Church When . . .

STEPHEN MINISTRY

IS YOUR MINISTRY
by Rev. Jo Garnett

Stephen Ministry is youR ministry.
It belongs to all of us at First Presbyterian
Church, not just Pastors, Stephen Leaders or
Stephen Ministers.  Your support is important in
a number of ways.  Stephen Ministry needs your
prayers: for the Stephen Leaders and Stephen
Ministers, for the care receivers, and for the
healing that God is working through each caring
relationship.  

In Galatians 6:2 we are told, “Carry each
other’s burdens and so you will fulfill the law of Christ.”  As members of
First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach, how can you do this?  Take
time to listen and care for those around you.  And think Stephen Ministry.
Be conscious of those around you at church, work and elsewhere.  You are
the eyes and ears of Jesus.  When you see people  going through difficult
times, tell them about our Stephen Ministry program and connect them with
a Stephen Leader.  When you encounter a difficult time, be receptive to
care for yourself.  Your Stephen Leaders are David Fellows, Richard
Walgrove and me.  Please feel free to call (276-6338, ext. 18). v

STEWARDSHIP 2014
The 2014 Stewardship

Campaign has been progressing

quite well. Thanks to many of our

church members who have

responded.  As of January 8th we

have received 252 pledges totaling

$782,472. This is 78.2% of the one

million dollar goal. 

Now that the holidays are

behind us, we look to those members

who have not had the opportunity to

by Marshall Duane, Stewardship Chair

reply with their intended support.

The leaders of our church, the

Trustees and the Session, are now

finalizing programs which will allow

each of us to fulfill God’s mission

through First Presbyterian Church of

Delray Beach, Florida.

Please contact Nancy (276-

6338, ext. 10) in the church office if

you need an additional “Estimate of

Giving” card.   Your verbal pledge

response may be made to Christine

Davis (276-6338, ext. 16).  

We are very appreciative to

everyone who continue their

Christian Giving through our

Church. Thank you for rendering to

the Lord all that He has given to us.

v  v  v
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This newsletter is available online at www.firstdelray.com. If
you are interested in receiving an electronic copy of this
newsletter, please email Nancy Fine at nancyfine@covad.net.

This is our ministry of connecting people with Jesus Christ and the church.
Jesus’ priority for the church is to share the Christian faith in such a way that
people place their trust in Jesus and participate with Jesus in His ongoing
work through the local church.

We were never intended to remain the same. Through this ministry, we
engage people in intentional processes for growing in the character of Jesus.

Implanted deep within the nature of men and women is the hunger to serve
others. Through this ministry, we engage people in a process that helps them
discover, develop and deploy their God given gifts for service to Jesus in the
local church and community.

One of the distinctive teachings of the Christian faith is that we are called to
live in community. In community, we support, encourage, hold accountable
and care for one another so that no one has to make the journey of life alone.

The Pathway of Ministry & Mission

Sunday Morning
Worship Services

9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Please join us on Sunday mornings as 
we worship the Living God together.

Church School
Adult Church School 10 a.m.

Education Hour Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Hour Sunday School 11 a.m.

Youth Fellowship 5 p.m.


